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Abstract
Over the past decades, scientists and engineers have tried to develop and improve various devices
and control systems in order to mitigate and prevent civil structures against external dynamic
forces such as strong wind and earthquakes. Indeed, damping devices absorb and dissipate the
energy input during an earthquake, for instance and thus make structures safer and stable.
Many types of devices are currently used such as viscous, friction or tuned mass dampers;
however, one of the most recent promising systems proposed is the Magnetorheological damper
(MR damper). Because of their ability to be controlled and to adapt their mechanical properties
by varying a magnetic field, their high damping force (200kN), their low energy input required
and their simple use and implementation in buildings, MR dampers seem to be suitable and
realistic for civil engineering application. However, when they are subjected to external dynamic
forces, the temperature increase in the damper device may significantly alter their performances
and behaviors.
This thesis first presents an overview of different technology control systems and MR damper
device properties. Then, several mathematical models are developed and applied to explain the
behavior of this class of damper. Finally, a study of the heating effects on MR damper
performances incorporated in a real structure (3DOF) will be simulated.
Thesis Supervisor: Jerome J. Connor
Title: Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
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Introduction
Every year devastating earthquakes strike areas located next to tectonic plate boundaries, greatly
damaging buildings and facilities and causing a significant number of deaths. The importance of
understanding the way in which civil engineering structures such as high and low-rise buildings
and transportation constructions behave when they are subjected to any dynamic forces is crucial.
Indeed, the last recent fatal earthquakes that occurred in Chile and especially in Haiti, respectively
1000 and 200,000 casualties, emphasize the necessity of developing schemes to make any civil
constructions safer.
Nowadays, the response of any structure by any dynamic forces can be estimated and predicted.
However, the development of various devices to control the motion of a structure is still being
advanced and even though several efficient devices are currently implemented in current civil
structures, a number of new technologies are being designed and tested in order to achieve the
most suitable solution.
There are multiple devices used to absorb and dissipate the energy resulting from earthquakes or
strong winds. Theses devices are classified in three different categories: passive control, active
control and semi-active control system. A passive control machine does not require any input of
energy and this group notably includes: viscous damper, coulomb damper, structural damper,
hysteretic damper, visco-elastic damper, tuned mass damper (TMD) and base isolation.
However, this kind of control is designed to withstand specific loadings with fixed parameters.
This passive system is always operational and can not be controlled. On the other hand, an active
control system can actively control a structure as a function of the loadings. Indeed, sensors are
used to observe in real time the present building state. They send the data to a monitoring system
or decision system that decides what to do as a function of the present state. They order the
action system (actuators) to trigger fully or partially the damping system implemented in the
building. Although the advantage of this second category of control system is obvious in terms of
their ability to cope with unexpected loadings and to optimize damping, the energy required for
control it is quite high. Consequently, there is a reliability problem.
Other types of control system are still being developed, especially the semi-active and adaptive
control systems. Indeed, a semi-active system requires a quite low energy input such as an
autonomous battery, which is totally reliable in case of earthquake. Moreover, adaptive systems
are able to adapt or modify their properties depending on the loading state. For instance, stiffness
or damping can be changed and thus adapted to the situation. However, this kind of arrangement
is still being studied and improved.
One of the most relevant devices under development is the MR Damper. The specificity of this
kind of damper is that it is composed of a MR fluid, which is able of modifying its intrinsic
properties by varying the applied magnetic field, which changes the fluid viscosity and thus the
strength properties. Therefore, the device can be actively controlled by magnetic current.
However, several experiments revealed that a temperature increase of a MR damper due to
earthquake or wind excitations might significantly alter the behavior and the performance of this
technology. This problem is the scope of this dissertation. Several MR damper models are
studied and evaluated in order to select the most suitable model. Following that, the performance
evolution of this selected model allowing for heating will be evaluated through simulations of a
three degrees of freedom system.
1. Technology Overview
1.1 Introduction
When a structure is subjected to an earthquake, a significant amount of energy is inputed in the
building. Therefore, the engineering concept is to absorb and dissipate this unusual amount of
energy and thus make the structure safer. A passive damping system allows to dissipate this
energy. Damping is the process by which a structure dissipates and absorbs the energy input
from the external environment (earthquake, strong wind). Besides, damping is increasingly
effective near the resonance frequency, which is the main concern for civil engineers.
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Figure 1.1: Energy plots in a structure, ration damping 2%, [14]
As depicted in the figure 1.1, the conservation of the energy requires that the total amount of
energy input in a structure during an earthquake equal the energy stored (dotted line), plus the
Kinetic energy, and the Strain energy (motion + deformation of the building). Therefore, if the
engineer's objective is to make the building safe, another energy output has to be introduced, from
damping (bold dotted line), in order to dissipate the total input energy (bold line). As it can be
noticed, with a damping ratio of 2%, the damping energy quickly counterbalances the input
energy in the system.
1.2 Passive Control
1.2.1 Viscous Damper
A bench of technology is available to dissipate the energy by damping. The first one is the
viscous damper and in this case the damping force is a function of the time rate of change of the
displacement:
F = cu With c the damping coefficient.
F Typical viscous damperSeal Seal Compressible Accumulator
cuad u =asin it retamner silicone fluid housing
Piston Piston head Control Rod makeup
rod with orifices valve accumulator
Figure 1.2: Viscous Response for a periodic excitation, [14] Figure 1.3: Viscous Damper Scheme, [14]
The left picture displays the work created by this device during one full cycle and the right figure
is a scheme representing a classic viscous damper.
Wviscou = cani2
The main industrial company producing this kind of devices is Taylor Devices. They only need to
know the maximal damping force and the stroke of the device required. In this way, they are able
to produce any viscous damper desired.
As it can be noticed, the work created by this type of device is a function of the excitation
frequency and the viscous coefficient. This particularity emphasizes advantages and drawbacks.
On the other hand, the visco-elastic damper, defined in the next chapter, involves an elastic strain
in addition to the viscous dissipation. Moreover, the work created by this other type of damper is
a function of the excitation frequency and viscous coefficient but also of the temperature.
1.2.2 Friction Damper
- Coulomb damper: The damping force is defined by a constant amplitude and is in phase with
the deformation rate (velocity) as expressed in the following formula:
F = Fsgn(0)
U= siniUt
u=u
Wcoulomb = 4Fu
Figure 1.4: Coulomb Response and energy dissipated for a periodic excitation, [14]
Here, the work created, or the energy dissipated, by a Coulomb damper is 4Fu because the force
amplitude, F, is constant. However, the next damper model uses a magnitude force proportional
to the displacement.
Structural Damper: the magnitude of the damping force is here proportional to the
displacement with a pseudo-stiffness coefficient, ks but is still in phase with the velocity.
F = kIul sgn(0)
u =Onsinft
a =-
-a
U
Wstructurai = 4 k = 2kl
Figure 1.5: Structural response and energy dissipated for a periodic excitation, [14]
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Here, the energy dissipated (grey area) or work generated is different compared to the Coulomb
damper model because the force amplitude is not constant any more but depends on the pseudo-
stiffness coefficient ks.
1.2.3 Hysteretic Damper
The hysteretic damping results from the inelastic deformation of the damper materials and
depends on the intrinsic deformation properties of the materials: yield force Fy, elastic stiffness of
the damper kh and the yield displacement uy.
F
U = Usin II
7 2
F, Wht 4khu[g-11 ==
Figure 1.6: Hysteretic response and energy dissipated for a periodic excitation, [14]
Concerning this type of device, the energy dissipated depends on the ductility ratio, which is
usually around 5. However, although this kind of material is able to dissipate more energy than
the previous ones, it is completely ineffective with a small frequency excitation such as wind
excitation. Indeed, if u is inferior to the yield displacement uy, then there is not damping
dissipation at all contrary to friction or viscous dampers.
Therefore, it is necessary to use a device dealing in the same time with large motion and
frequency (earthquake) and small (wind) frequency excitation: viscoelastic damper.
The following two pictures display the scheme of a classical hysteretic damper and its
implementation in a building.
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Figure 1.7: Hysteretic dampers, [14]
1.2.4 Visco-elastic Damper
As previously explained, the visco-elastic damper allows dealing with a wider range of frequency
such as earthquake and wind loads. The force generated under periodic excitation is given by
F = fdGi (sin 1 + il cos Q)
The damping force involves viscous and elastic terms and different parameters: fd depending on
the damper geometry, G, is the storage modulus and rI, the loss coefficient, is the ratio of G, and
GI (the loss modulus). These two parameters, Gs and G1, depend on the temperature and the
excitation frequency.
u = & sin fit F2=1
i degyi et
Figure 1.8: Visco-elastic response and dissipated energy for a periodic excitation, [14]
Here, the work generated by this category of damper does not depend on the frequency as for the
viscous damper. However, the storage modulus and loss factor strongly depend on the
temperature and the excitation frequency.
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Figure 1.9: Visco-elastic damper scheme, [14]
The stiffness, k, depicted in the Figure 1.9 above, is the stiffness related to the diagonal bracing
built parallel to the diagonal where the visco-elastic damper is positioned.
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Figure 1.10: Comparative response of a SDOF with hysteretic or viscous damper, [14]
This previous picture depicts the difference in the response of two different damper devices,
hysteretic and viscous, when subjected to a periodic excitation. The response is quasi similar.
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Figure 1.11: diagonal damper location in a frame, [14]
The Figure 1.11 shows the two different possible options to implement a damper in a frame.
Indeed, either the damper device operated directly on a diagonal bracing, or the bracing is
connected on the floor to the device and is able to roll.
Furthermore, in the first case, the damper device can be either implemented on the diagonal
bracing of the frame or on a second one parallel to the frame bracing. Given this, the stiffness
will be mounted in series or in parallel and thus will not have the same influence on the structure.
1.2.5 Tuned mass damper (TMD)
The Tuned mass damper concept is to implement a significant mass into a building (usually at the
top floor) and design the tuned mass damper parameters (kd, mj, cd, d) in such way that the TMD
is constantly out of phase with the building motion. Therefore, the mass will continually generate
an inertial force related to the mass of the TMD (F=mda), which is at any time opposed to the
building displacement, reducing the external force effects.
U 0- U + Ud
Tuned mass 0d + 24dodad + Codud = -U
Figure 1.12: SDOF scheme and equation governing the TMD, [14]
With a given equivalent ratio damping targeted and the TMD - building displacement ratio
desired, it is easy to estimate the TMD parameters needed by using several optimal plots
providing dopt, the mass ratio md/m and fopt=wd/w. One of these plots is provided in the following
figure.
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Figure 1.13: Optimum tuning frequency ratio in function of the mass ratio for a damped structure and TMD, [14]
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Figure 1.14: Tuned mass damper example, [14]
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Figure 1.15: Pendulum TMD, [14]
The top left Figure shows a classical TMD that can be implemented in a structure, whereas the
top right Figure depicts an other type of TMD device: a pendulum TMD. The advantage in using
a pendulum is to cancel the large stroke required for tall building cases.
For instance a TMD pendulum is implemented in the 101 stories building in Taipei because the
TMD displacement would have been to large if the designer would have build up a classic TMD
instead of a pendulum TMD.
Figure 1.16: 101 Taipei building, pendulum TMD, [18]
The problem of using TMD is that this size device is very significant and thus requires almost
one free story available in the structure. Therefore, It is preferable to design it before erecting the
building instead of adapting one in the structure already built.
1.2.6 Base Isolation
The concept of seismic base isolation is to isolate the structure with the ground instead of using
devices generating a force to counterbalance the external loading. The isolation of a structure is
achieved by making very soft the stiffness at the base of the building. Therefore, the structure is
totally cut off at the base and several bearings are inserted between the whole superstructure and
the basement. In this way, when an earthquake occurs the bearing, which have a very small
stiffness, are going to deflect significantly and the whole superstructure will not feel the ground
motion, behaving like a single degree of freedom.
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Figure 1.17: Bearings scheme and location in a building, [14]
As you can see on the figure 1.17, a common bearing is alternatively composed of rubber and
steel plate layers in order to make the bearing vertically incompressible and laterally soft.
Figure 1.18: Examples of bearings in a structure, [14]
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However, because the engineers do not want the building to move when it is subjected to wind
forces with small frequency, it is necessary to implement in addition some stiffness or damper
device that will work only when the structure is subjected to wind load.
I I
I I
Figure 1.19: Behavior of an isolated building, [9]
All these devices presented in this chapter can be implemented in a building with or without
control actions.
1.3 Active Control
When only passive control is used in a building to deal with external dynamic forces, the passive
control system has fixed properties. It means the system is designed to cope with a specific
loading. Moreover, it is important to notice that a passive control system does not require any
external input of energy because the system implemented does not need to be controlled, it is
only designed for a specific range of loading.
However, it is very more relevant and compelling to implement such devices to dissipate the
input of energy and control them actively in order to optimize their use. Indeed, passive devices
are not designed to deal with unexpected loading. Therefore, the concept of active control is to
use a monitoring system with sensors to observe the present state of the structure an any time,
then send the information to a controller, or decision system, that will decide in function of the
situation to active the damping system, partially or not, thanks to actuators.
In this way, the system is continually controlled and is able to face any unexpected loads and
adapt instantaneously (milliseconds) the system implemented in function of the input. However,
this active control system requires a large source of energy, which can be ineffective during an
earthquake for instance.
Figure 1.20: Active control scheme, [14]
...................................................................... 
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For instance a Tuned mass damper can be coupled with an actuator in order to improve it; this
association is called Hybrid mass damper (HMD). Also, Active mass drivers (AMD) can be used
but this device requires much more energy compared to the HMD material for similar results.
1.4 Semi-Active Control
Semi-active control is a compromise between active and passive control. For this type of control
the system properties adjusted in real time but do not add energy into the controlled system and
therefore semi-active control devices ordinary need small independent battery to operate. This
property makes this kind of control more reliable and safe than the active control system during
an earthquake where active control may fail due to failure of the power supply.
Variable orifice dampers, variable friction dampers, adjustable tuned liquid dampers or
hybrid tuned mass damper are the innovations the most advanced to deal with semi-active
control, as depicted on the Figure 1.21.
(a) Control Valve, u (b) N(u)
F J pN(u)sgn(I)
(c) (d)
ER/MR ER/MR Duct
Fluid
Load
Control Valve
Figure 1.21: Semi-active devices a) Variable orifice damper, b) Variable friction damper c) Adjustable tuned liquid
damper, d) Controllable fluid damper, [9]
.. . . .... .. ... .. ........... .. . ... .... 
- The focus of thus dissertation is on another promising technology still under research and
development and called the MR damper device. Moreover, more information can be
found in the Mohamed Abdellaoui Maane's thesis, [12] and [13], accomplished at MIT in
2010, about the Modified Friction Device (MFD), which is another relevant semi-active
device.
2. Magnetorheological Fluids and Dampers
2.1 Introduction
Historically, the discovery of the MR fluid is attributed to Jacob Rabinow in the early 1950's.
The MR fluids belong to the class of smart fluid because they have the relevant ability to modify
its fluid properties when they are subjected to a magnetic field. The upshot of which is that this
fluid is able to transmit a force or not and thus can easily be controlled with an electromagnet.
Therefore, this fluid, usually a type of oil, is a controllable smart fluid and consequently can be
used in damper devices in order to control building motion. Therefore, the main asset of the MR
fluid is this ability to change from linear viscous properties to semi solid fluid properties when
subjected to a magnetic field.
2.2 Magnetorheological Fluid
MR fluid is composed of micron size particles, which
are free flowing without any magnetic field and similar * * *
to oil. However, the application of a magnetic fluid is
going to polarize these particles and straighten them
parallel to the magnetic field direction as depicted in the
Figure 2.1. As a result, the MR fluid is more solid,
providing strength properties to this fluid in function of
the magnetic field applied on it. This change is almost
instantaneous. The particles composition may vary from
pure iron, cobalt, mineral oil and water for instance. Figure 2.1: MR fluid scheme, [9]
The concept of the particle selection is to use a fluid with
very important saturation magnetization capacity. However, such condition requires very
expensive particles with a non-viable cost if employed at a large scale such as in civil structures.
Therefore, the most realistic option is to deal with pure iron MR fluid.
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Figure 2.2: Yield stress versus magnetic field, oil-based MR fluid, [9]
It can be seen in the Figure 2.2, that the evolution of the MR fluid yield stress is approximately a
linear function of the magnetic field applied on it.
Moreover, the following Table 2.1 provides some relevant properties and parameters empirically
determined
Table 2.1: Synthetic Oil MR Fluid Properties, [9]
MR fluid MRF-132LD
Operating Temperature (*C)
Density ecet
Weigaht percent solids
Specific Heat, 25*C (J/g*C)
Flash Point ('C)
-40 +150
80.7%
0.80
> 150
2.3 Electrorheological and Magnetorheological Fluid comparison
Another relevant type of smart controllable fluid is the ER fluid. This liquid basically uses the
same principles and properties than previously developed in the section 2.1 concerning the MR
fluid, however this fluid can be controlled by an electric field instead of a magnetic one.
Moreover, as mentioned before, the yield stress achieved with an MR fluid depends on the fluid's
ability to polarize its iron particles, the more saturated with polarized particles the higher the
fluid strength. The iron MR fluid has quite high saturation ability, around 0.1 J/cm3.
On the contrary, the ER fluid ability is significantly smaller, 0.00 1J/cm3.
Therefore, it is really more advantageous to deal with MR fluid rather than ER fluid because the
maximum yield strength generated will be roughly 100 times larger.
Moreover, the other main reason for using MR fluid instead of ER fluid is that MR fluid can be
managed with a relatively small current, from 0 to 2-2.5 A (typically from 1 to 50 V), whereas ER
fluid requires a very high voltage, around 2000 - 3000 V, which poses safety issue during an
earthquake event.
Finally, the fact that the MR fluid performs satisfactorily for negative temperature, until -40'C,
is an advantage compared to ER fluid is which can only operate with strict positive Celsius
temperature.
Therefore, for all these different reasons, the MR fluid and the MR damper use seem
undoubtedly more suitable to be implemented on a large scale civil structure.
2.4 Magnetorheological Damper
Once the MR fluid properties seem to match the requirement to be implemented in large-scale
civil facilities, It is necessary to study the damper device in itself and its intrinsic properties.
Therefore, the following table 2.2 summarizes different important data about the MR damper
200kN. The maximum damping force that this damper may provide is 200kN, the stroke less than
10cm, the current input below 3 Amperes and the coil's resistance for this fluid around 20 Ohms.
Table 2.2: MR damper properties, [9]
FM Damper Properties
Maxi um forcem2co N
Maximum velocity 10 cm/s
Stroke 8c
Maximum input power < 50W rf"Eaa
ffective Axial Pole Leng 5.5 - 8.5 cmd
Coils 3x1000 tunas
Maxim u id yield stress 70 kPa
Plastic fluid viscosity 1.5 Pas-s
Gap1.5 -2 mm
Active fluid volume 90 cm3
Wire 1 6 gauges
Inductance (L) 6 henries
Coil Resistance, @ 3x7 Om
Figure 2.3 shows the schematic of an MR damper 200kN device.
The use of one or several devices like this one in civil constructions can allow controlling the
motion and acceleration of it. However, the mathematical model to simulate the MR damper
behavior is not yet clearly available even though several models were proposed and will be
discussed and developed in the next chapter 3.
In conclusion, the use of MR damper is building is attractive and will challenge recent
technologies employed such as viscous, friction and tuned mass damper in the next decade.
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Figure 2.4: MR damper control scheme and response in a three a degrees of freedom structure, [9]
Figure 2.4 depicts the use of MR damper in a three degrees freedom system to dissipate the
energy input and thus balance the building motion and acceleration. The top left picture shows
the motion and acceleration of the top floor with and without MR damper device by using one of
the models proposed. The mitigation of the motion could be better than most of the other current
devices. The top right picture shows an active control system that uses MR damper's.
...........................
3. MR Damper Models
As the use of MR Damper to control and dissipate the energy injected in a building during an
earthquake is relatively recent, the behavior and the mathematical model of a MR Damper are not
accurate and thus many Engineers and Researchers are currently working on, trying to accurately
match the non-linear force-velocity behavior of the MR damper. Several dynamic models are
discussed and explained in this chapter.
3.1 Historic Models proposed
F =fsn~ + c0 .t+ f0
Figure 3.1: Bingham MR damper model, [9]
The Bingham model is composed of a Coulomb friction element combined in parallel with a
viscous damper. Here the fc coefficient represents the frictional force of the friction element, co
the damping coefficient of the viscous damper and fo is the initial force input.
Although this model is a good approximation to describe the force - displacement behavior of the
MR damper, it appears insufficient to accurately capture the force - velocity behavior of it.
Therefore, following this first attempt, Gamato and Filisko conceived a more complex and
accurate model illustrated on the next Figure 3.2.
F = k (x 1 -xI) + c1 (-- 1 ) +fo
cO e = c x1 +fcsgn (t 1) +fO |Fl >f
= 3-xI) ±fO
F = k (x2-XI) + c1 X2 +fO
k 3 (xI-x) +fo f ' F| f,
Figure 3.2: Gamato and Filisko MR damper Model, [9]
This model consists of a visco-elastic element added to the previous Bingham model. The
governing equations are defined in Figure 3.2. The parameters k1, k2 and ci are associated with
the linear solid material whereas co is still the damping coefficient from the Bingham model.
Here, the force - velocity and displacement behaviors are better approached compared to the
Bingham model. However, the equations governing this model are difficult to deal with a
numerically and thus another model was designed: the Bouc-Wen model illustrated on the Figure
3.3.
x
Bouc-Wen
f = cij+k((x-x -)
C- CJ~ -Iz~I )z t
Figure 3.3: Simple Bouc-Wen MR model, [9]
Concerning this model, the equations, provided in the Figure 3.3, are undoubtedly easier to deal
with. Indeed, just by adjusting the following parameters, a, P, y, n, A, ko, ki, co, ci and fo the
force - velocity and displacement experimental diagrams can be achieved. This step was
accomplished in this dissertation and the parameters found are given in the next section 3.2.
However, the results are not enough conclusive for the same reason than the Bingham model.
Therefore, the next chapter introduces two additional models: Hyperbolic and phenomenological
models that closely match the force-velocity-displacement behaviors empirically expected.
3.2 Models studied
The objective of this section was to determine a stable and reliable model for the MR damper
200kN, using Matlab and Simulink. It is known that the MR damper has a non-linear behavior
with a hysteretic force-velocity diagram depending on the excitation frequency and the current.
However, the parameters are not accurately evaluated.
3.2.1 1kN Bouc-Wen Model
First, The Bouc-Wen model previously presented was considered. The following table
summarizes the optimum parameters used to establish better force -velocity and displacement
behaviors for a lkN MR damper.
Table 3.1: MR lkN damper properties
MR 1kN Damper properties
cO a 21 Ns/cm
cO b 3.5 Ns/cmV
cl a 283 Ns/cm
cl b 2.95 Ns/cmV
Alpha a 140 N/cm
Alpha b 695 N/cmV
Gamma 363 cm-2
Beta 363 cm 2
A 301
n 2
Eta 190
kO 46.9 N/cm
kl 5 N/cm
x0 0 cm
u= (u-v).e(-eta.t) + v : delay in the response
cO= cO a+ cO b.v
cl=cl a+cl b.v
alpha = alpha a + alpha b.v
Here, it can also be noted that the delay in the current response was taken into account in the
Matlab script as mentioned in this Table 3.1. All these parameters refer to the equations
governing the Bouc-Wen model and displayed in the Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.4: Force - Velocity plot,
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The Figures 3.4 and 3.5 illustrate the behavior of the lkN MR damper by using the parameters
provided in the Table 3.1. However, although the hysteretic shape in the force - velocity plot is
not enough unfolded and vertical, the maximum damping force and velocity reached and the
force - displacement diagram are very plausible and meaningful compared to the empiric
1 0-
-1500
-3
expectations. This Bouc-Wen model presents good first result but can still be improved.
However, before focusing on different models, the MR 200kN using the Bouc-Wen model was
studied.
3.2.2 200kN Bouc-Wen Model
Following that, the same process was accomplished to determine the optimum parameters for a
200kN MR damper. However, as the current intensity has a direct effect on the maximal damping
force provided and thus on the parameter values, it is also necessary to catch and understand this
influence and then adjust the parameters, equations and diagrams in consequence. Therefore, the
following model tries to deal with this current effect on the MR damper behavior.
Force versus velocity, MR 200kN damper, phenomenological model l=2Amp
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Figure 3.6: Force versus velocity plots, a) I=2A b) I=OA, Bouc-Wen modified model, MR 200kN damper, periodic
excitation w=0.5 rad/s
Here, first the Figure 3.6 a) was achieved with the same previous method used for the MR
damper lkN. Indeed, the parameters were adjusted in order to achieve the empiric MR damper
behavior. However, these parameters are not appropriate when the current intensity is equals to
zero. Indeed, these parameters were estimated for a maximum current intensity of 2 Amperes and
thus can not be used for 0 Amperes. Therefore, all the parameters were modified, taking into
account the current intensity dependency, in order to match the MR damper behavior for a
.... . .............................  ..........   
current intensity ranging from 0 to 2 Amperes. Finally, the following table 3.2 gathers the
parameters reached and the Figures 3.7 and 3.8 the diagrams associated with these parameters.
Table 3.2: MR 200kN damper coefficients
MR 200kN Damper coefficients
cO a 266550 Ns/m
cO b 239895 Ns/mV
cl a 2856600 Ns/m
cl b 13568850 Ns/mV
alpha a 27179 N/m
alpha b 122306 N/mV
gamma 4429.6 m-2
beta 8446.5 m-1
A 841.41
n 6.6862
eta 190 s
kO 55.9152 N/m
kI 64.0617 N/m
fu -1251,7 N
u= (u-v).ee.dt) + v : delay in the response
cO = cO a + cO b.v
cl = cl a + cl b.v
alpha = alpha a + alpha b.v
Force - Yelocty plot, MR 200kN damper, phenomenological model, 1-0 to 2 Amps.
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Figure 3.7: Force versus velocity plots, MR 200kN damper, 1=0 to 2A, Bouc-Wen model, periodic excitation
The results from this model are not absolutely conclusive. Indeed, the force - velocity behavior
for small current intensity, zero amperes in particular, is not satisfying because the blue hysteretic
curve should be more vertical and completely contained in the other hysteretic curves.
Nevertheless, the maximum damping force reached with the maximum current intensity is 200kN
as desired and this maximum damping force increases linearly with the intensity, which is
another good point.
Displacement (m) time (s)
Figure 3.8: a) Force - displacement, b) Force - time plots, MR 200kN damper, Bouc-Wen modified model, 1=0 to
2A, periodic excitation
3.2.3 Hyperbolic MR Damper model
A k
X01 k, IXl
Figure 3.9: Hyperbolic MR Damper model and governing equations, [2]
0 0 x~ 0
+.+ fu tanh(f ,/ V)
+[k, c1j/M, X -/,
A Matlab script was run with the equations depicted in the Figure 3.9 above. Then, the
parameters ko, ki, co, ci, fo and mo were modified and optimized in order to achieve the desired
force - velocity and displacement behaviors. Most of the parameters were defined with a
quadratic dependency on the current input as described in the table 3.3. Therefore, the following
plots provide the optimum behavior obtained.
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Figure 3.10: Force versus Velocity plot, MR 200kN damper, Hyperbolic model, 1=0 to 2A, periodic excitation
w=0.5 rad/s and 2.54inch
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Figure 3.11: Force - Displacement plot, MR 200kN damper, Hyperbolic model, 1=0 to 2A, periodic excitation
With this hyperbolic method, the force - velocity behavior looks linear. Moreover, the zero
intensity plot is quite well contained in the larger intensity curves, and all the curves pass through
the same two points around the zero damping force. All these criteria are compelling, however
this model tends to be noticeably more unstable and disturbed than the Bouc-Wen or the next
phenomenological model. Indeed, ripples appeared in the plots, and many days were necessary
before getting the optimum parameters. Indeed, the parameter selection is very sensitive and
responsive. Therefore, although the results from this hyperbolic model looked interesting and
effective, the unreliability and instability of the model led the author to find out a better model.
The next Table 3.3 summarizes the parameter values used to plot the Figures 3.10 and 3.11.
Table 3.3: MR 200kN damper coefficients for the hyperbolic model
_-MR 200k. Dmecofiinsfrtehpbolic model_
k0 9.28E-04.v 2 -9.l1E-04.v + 0.05 kN/mm
co -6.95E-03.v 2 + 0.2-12.v + 0.0234 kNs/mm
c1l -0 .345.v2 3.0694.v + 0.7073 kNs/mm
mO 0.001.v 2 + 0.00572.v +0.0111 kg
fo 0.020.v2+ 70.v + 15.91 kN
Vref3.75.v + 2.17 mm/s
3.2.4 Phenomenological MR Damper Model
y x
Bouc-Wen
f = cf (+k 1(+x O)
c k
Figure 3.12: Phenomenological MR Damper model and equations associated, [9]
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The next table 3.4 gathers the different parameters used in the equations governing this Bouc-
Wen phenomenological model depicted in the Figure 3.12. As it can be noticed, some of them
directly depend on the current. Therefore, the parameter values were found in function of the
current, 0 and 2 Amperes. Afterward, an interpolation was accomplished between 0 and 2
Amperes to linearly find out the parameter values for a current ranging from 0 to 2 Amperes.
Table 3.4: MR damper 200kN parameters
MR 200kN Damper ro rties
Beta 27.1603 m
n 2
k 20.1595 N/m
u =(u-v). eeetaa) + v : delay in the respne
I= 0A 1= 2A
a 1 0.435E07 3.503E07
m 3000 22000
d v6i7374
fo 0 5126.79
xd = velocity
Force versus time, MR 200kN damper, phenomenological model, 1=0 to 2A.
0.03
time (s) Displacement (m)
Figure 3.13: a) Force versus time, b) Force versus displacement diagrams, Phenomenological model, MR damper
200kN, periodic excitation
Force -velocity plot, MR 200kN damper, phenomenological model, 1-0 to 2A.
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Figure 3.14: Force versus velocity diagram, Phenomenological model, MR damper 200kN, periodic excitation
Given the previous plots, it seems that this final model may match quite accurately the force-
velocity and force-displacement behaviors of the MR damper empirically expected. Indeed, the
linear evolution of the damping force provided in function of the current seems accurate and the
hysteretic curves are large, vertical and contained in the largest current curve.
Moreover, this model looks undoubtedly very stable compared to the hyperbolic model in which
some ripples appeared during the simulations.
All these positive conclusions, concerning the last model proposed, led the author to use this
phenomenological model for the MagnetoRheological 200kN damper in the following heating
experiments and the implementation of such devices in a real structure (3 degrees of freedom
system).
...........
4. Heating simulation
4.1 Introduction
Although the design of a reliable and realistic MR damper model is crucial, other considerations
have to be anticipated when a MR damper is designed to be implemented in a real building.
Therefore, not only are the loadings, the site and the probability of loading occurrence decisive in
MR damper design, but some other considerations such as the increase of temperature and
pressure are also very important as well, even though less obvious during the first design stage.
Indeed, some relevant experiments, which the resulting plots are provided in Figures 4.1 and 4.2,
showed that an increase of temperature in the MR damper, when it is subjected to any possible
excitation such as earthquake or wind load, reduces significantly the MR damper performances.
For instance, when this category of damper is subjected to a periodic excitation during one to two
minutes, the damper temperature is doubled or tripled and the maximum damping force drops
consequently by almost 15%.
4.2 Empiric results
It can be noticed that this temperature increase will be faster at high excitation frequency such as
for an earthquake or at high current intensity. However, although the excitation frequency is
noticeably smaller in wind load case, the excitation time will be considerably larger. Therefore,
both study cases raise issues concerning the damper heating.
This drop of the damping force provided may be explained by the fact that the temperature
increase leads to a reduction of the visco-plasticity properties of the MR fluid.
These following charts, Figures 4.1 and 4.2, were accomplished with a periodic, 1 inch and 0.5
Hz, excitation. Here, the type of MR damper used in this dissertation is the configuration 3: the
green line. As you can see, the damper performances significantly decrease when subjected to a
high temperature.
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Figure 4.1: MR damper Temperature evolution, periodic excitation, 0.5Hz frequency, 2A current input, [9]
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Figure 4.2: Maximum MR damper force versus Temperature, periodic excitation, 0.5Hz frequency, 2A current
input, [9]
The damper temperature increases from the ambient temperature initially equals to 80 F to
around 200 F in roughly two minutes. This rise is not really linear but behaves more like a square
root function, that is to say quickly at the beginning to finally reach a maximum temperature
value or asymptote, which is 200 F.
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This phenomenon may raise serious issue regarding the damper performances as it can be noted
on the Figure 4.2, where the maximum damping force delivered by the MR damper is mostly
decreased from 200kN to 16OkN, or by 15%.
Therefore, in order to understand and prevent this problem, the next section 4.3 will try to come
up with a mathematical model to match these empirical behaviors.
4.3 Equation and assumptions
In order to understand the heating phenomenon involved in the damper, this section will try to
formulate a mathematic model to demonstrate these previous empiric results.
Therefore, the main equation employed here is a balance between energy input and output, [10].
This following equation emphasizes various specific parameters depending either on the fluid and
environment properties or on the current input.
Cp.(dO/dt) = X.I.R 2 + Cd.(dy/dt) 2 + To.abs(dy/dt) - k.0 (4.1)
* Here, the term Cd.(dy/dt)2, is called the viscous energy dissipation rate, where Cd is the
damping coefficient in Ns/m.
e Then, the heat or the energy generated by friction can be estimated with the term
To.abs(dy/dt), in which To is the friction bound coefficient in N (the friction bound has the
unit of a force).
* The energy exchange rate is equal to k.0, where k is the heat exchange coefficient in J/kg.
* Cp.(dO/dt) is the total energy rate, where C, is the heat capacity of the system in J/kg/s.
* Finally, X.I.R 2 is the electric heat rate input in the system to control the MR damper. Here,
k is a loss ratio measuring the energy lost in the environment, I is the current in Amperes
and R is the coil resistance of the MR fluid in Ohms.
4.4 Simulations and results
Several simulations were run in order to find out the optimal parameter values that match
perfectly the empiric results presented in the section 4.1. The next table 4.1 gathers all these data
and the Figures 4.3 and 4.4 provide the input displacement plot and the heating results similar to
the empiric ones.
Table 4.1: Temperature equation parameters
Parameters for the temperature equation
I Coil's resistance. R | 21 | Ohms I
Loss ratio. ) 0.5 1
I Initial temperature, Oo | 80 | F I
0.03
0.02
0.01
0
-0.01
-0.02
-0.03
Danper excitation
time (s)
Figure 4.3: Damper excitation input
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Figure 4.4: Temperature versus Time and Force versus Temperature plots in MR damper
Matlab was used to solve the previous equation (4.1) and simulate these plots. The function
"Ode45" was operated with an initial temperature of 80 F and constant input current of 2 A. As
you can see, similarly to the empiric results the temperature rises from the ambient temperature to
200 F in roughly two minutes, quickly at the beginning until reach an asymptotic shape close to
200 F, and in the same time the maximum damping force provided by the damper drops by 15%
on the top right picture.
Following that, the idea is to include this phenomenon in a structure simulation and compensate
the damper performance loss due to the heating.
5. Three Degrees of freedom system
5.1 Introduction
In order to put into practice the previous MR damper model and the temperature and current
considerations, different simulations were accomplished on the following structure: a three
degrees of freedom (3DOF) system. The mass, the stiffness and the damping matrices,
respectively M, K and C, result from an other Meng HPS student thesis in 2010 program:
Fernando Pereira Mosqueira, [7]. Then, the El Centro earthquake and then a periodic wind load
were applied on this structure, including a MR damper 200kN between the first and second floor.
The comparison between the deflection and the acceleration of the structure with and without
damping devices will be developed in this chapter.
5.2 State Space formulation and assumptions
e State Space formulation
To perform this study, the discrete State Space method was used. This method consists in
introducing different matrices: A, B, C, D, Bdamper and Bload in order to link the vector Xdot
(velocities and accelerations of each story) and the vector X (displacements and velocities of each
story). The following equation states this transformation and defines the different matrices.
*(t) = Ax(t) + B~u(t) + BAt)
(5.1)
With F = - Kf.X and Kf is optimum gain matrix issued from the LQR function introduced in the
next paragraph.
The matrices A, Bp and Bf are defined as following:
0 I 0(nr)xr
A -M-'K -M-C BfM-
[ 0(n+r') 1I
B, = diag{MIf-I}
Figure 5.1: State Space Matrix definitions, [4]
A is nxn for a n degree of freedom system, and Bp and Bf are nxn or a simple lxn vector
depending on the number of actuators.
By making this transformation into state-space notation it becomes more direct to numerically
integrate a typical building motion equation ( M.xdd + C.xd + k.x = P) and more straightforward
to apply an optimal control law.
Afterward, by discretizing the previous matrices and performing the equation (5.1) with
successive iterations and initial conditions, the state of the structure can be operated and known at
each instant.
- Loadings
Here, the loading used to run these simulations is the following El Centro earthquake, Figure 5.1.
As it can be noticed, the peak acceleration is around 0.35.g and occurs quite quickly around the
second minute.
In order to mitigate the motion of the structure when it is subjected to this earthquake loading, an
MR damper 200kN with the phenomenological model, as defined in the chapter 3.2.2, is
implemented between the ground and the first story.
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Figure 5.2: El Centro acceleration plot
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In addition to this earthquake, the 3DOF will be subjected to a wind load modeled as a periodic
excitation with a quite low frequency of 2Hz.
- Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR)
LQR is a law controlling the actuator force. This algorithm allows to esimate the optimum Kf
matrix defined as: u = Frequired = - Kf . X, where X is the displacement and velocity vector. It
means that in function of the Q and R matrices decided by the engineers the LQR function will
provide the optimum force required to mitigate the structure motion. However, usually the
actuator can not provide this optimum required force, which is too high.
To use the LQR function, Eq.(1. 1), it is necessary to define two new matrices, Q and R, where Q
is the weighting matrix and R the actuator cost matrix. The Q matrix allows to "weight" each
floor motion and velocity as desired by the engineer and the R matrix allows to "weight" the
energy cost of each actuator. Therefore, the LQR function provides the optimum Kf solution that
balances these two conditions.
j = f(TQX + Ru2)dt
.10 (5.2)
To operate this tool, the engineer needs to supply the A, B, R and Q matrices. The A and B
matrices are those from the State Space formula. Q is the weight matrix, usually diagonal, each
term corresponding to the weight, or the importance, that engineers want to give to each degree
of freedom (floor). The R matrix is composed of one positive term ordinary very small, and is a
weighting matrix that penalizes extreme control forces. F is the control vector force that
minimizes the quadratic performance, J.
A solution of the previous (5.2) equation can be found by solving the Ricatti equation. The use of
LQR function allows to estimate the damper force required to reach the desired state defined with
the weight matrix Q. Therefore, given the force required, a clipped rule can be defined. Indeed, if
the force required is higher than the MR damper force (or actuator force in an active control
system) really provided then the maximum current intensity will be provided in the MR damper
use. If this previous condition is not verified, then no current is provided.
Clipped rule:
If Freq > Fdamper and sign (xd(Freq)) = sign (xd) then I = Imax =2A
Otherwise, I = OA
5.3 Simulations
5.3.1 Earthquake load
Top floor displacement of a 3DOF with MR damper and without top floor acceleration of a 3DOF with MR damper and without
time (s) time (s)
Figure 5.2: Top floor deflection with and without MR damper
The Figure 5.2 depicts the top floor motion of a three degrees of freedom system without MR
damper (in red) and with MR damper (in blue) located between the ground and the first mass,
when this structure is subjected to the El Centro earthquake.
However, It will be noticed that the MR damper used is the 200kN with the phenomenological
model previously proposed, and only 2% of the maximum damping force is used to be consistent
of the small model size (3DOF). Indeed, if the entire damping force (200kN) is used to control
this small size design (3DOF), the force provided is going to be too high and will make the
system unstable (the blue plot will blow up) instead of mitigating it.
Moreover, the current intensity is full, 2 A.
The results are quite conclusive. Indeed, the peak acceleration and displacement is reduced by
50% compared to the structure without the MR damper.
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5.3.2 Wind load
x 104 displacement top floor of a 3dof with MR damper and without
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S-2
acceleration top floor of a 3dof with MR damper and without
time (S) time (s)
Figure 5.3: Top floor deflection and acceleration with
and without MR damper
The pictures corresponding to the Figure 5.3 shows the mitigation of the third floor displacement
and acceleration when the three degrees of freedom system is subjected to a periodic wind load
with low frequency and quite high amplitude. As the plots illustrate it, the use of an MR 200kN
damper device located between the ground and the first floor allows to mitigate the motion and
acceleration by mostly 50%.
Moreover, it will be noted that obviously only 2% of the damping force is used (4kN), like for the
earthquake load, in order to get consistent results compared to the size of the structure (3DOF
only).
5.3.3 Temperature evolution
In this section the heating of the MR damper device subjected to the previous loading and located
in the similar 3DOF is studied. Indeed, here the temperature simulation accomplished in the last
chapter 4 is used with the displacement and velocity input from the section 5.3.1.
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Figure 5.4: Top floor deflection and acceleration with and without MR damper
Figure 5.4 shows the temperature evolution in this MR damper and the damping force in function
of the heating as well. It can be claimed that the temperature increases from the ambient
temperature (80 F) to almost 200 F in roughly 25 seconds and this increase is associated with a
damping force drop from 195kN to 160kN in the same period of time.
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6. Conclusion
In this thesis, an understanding of the behavior of large-scale magnetorheological (MR) dampers
has been developed through the study of different models: Bouc-Wen, hyperbolic and
phenomenological models. Parameters were optimized in order to match as possible empiric
results and model including the most realistic and suitable force-velocity-displacement behavior
were selected for the following temperature studies.
Moreover, the heating effects of MR damper devices where investigated. Equations were used
and parameters deducted, trying to match the experimental expectations. Both results showed that
the maximum damping force drops by approximately 15% while the temperature is increased
from 80 F to 200 F in roughly two minutes. This temperature increase results from the damper
displacement when it is subjected to an earthquake or strong wind. This significant force drop
needs to be taken into account in the MR damper performances and design to prevent any issues.
Either a cooling system can be implemented to maintain the damper temperature at the ambient
level or more powerful damper has to be used to compensate this force loss due to the heating.
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